
The taste of a dish, of a thing, of a 

person can be deceiving because 

they can be easily misinterpreted. 

It can be altered by our appetite, 

by our curiosity, by our desire,  

by the element of surprise as well 

as by our own habits.  

Only the aftertaste has the last 

word on their real flavour: diluted 

but purified at the same time. 

Because it’s all about the  

aftertaste. That’s how we know 

what kind of person, thing and 

food we have tasted. 

Arthur Schnitzler



Please inform our staff about your food allergies and intolerances



{ Traditional Menu }

37 euros per person

Piedmont starters

pounded raw meat, tuna rabbit, veal in tuna sauce, Olivier salad

leek pie with fonduta cheese, capunet, veal tongue with green sauce

Tajarin with goose ragù and black truffles 

Pork cheek with vegetables

Chamomile crème brûlée





{ Tasting Menu }

7 courses, 50 euros per person

Menus for a minimum of two persons

A variety of surprising dishes

made with great imagination  

and flair by our Chef,

Maurizio Camilli,

preparate con for 

which he uses carefully 

selected fresh 

ingredients. 





{ A la Carte Menu }

Starters

A selection of Piedmont starters   
(Battuta “pounded raw meat”, leek pie, veal in tuna sauce, capunet) 13 euro

Mille-feuille with marinated anchovies and wild herbs 13 euro

Battuta di fassone (pounded Piedmontese raw meat) yolk on a bread roll 13 euro

Scallops infused with green apple, peas, green onion and lemon 13 euro

Lace tuile made from breadsticks dough, with fried calamari and taleggio cheese 13 euro

Marinated mackerel with fava bean purée and agretti 13 euro

Prosciutto de Bellota (Patanegra, the finest dry-cured Iberian ham) 18 euro



The First Courses

Smoked rice with white asparagus and raw shrimp 14 euro

Ravioli with burrata filling and prawns 14 euro

Potato gnocchetti with spinach, basil and Bottarga 14 euro

Agnolotto del plin with wild herbs 14 euro

Spaghetto alla chitarra with swordfish ragù and courgettes 13 euro

Grano arso spaghetti with carbonara sauce 13 euro



The Second Courses

Patanegra pork cheeck 17 euro

Rabbit with pepper and aubergine caponata 17 euro

Marinated chicken with curry 19 euro

Lamb sirloin with salad 19 euro

Sole fish with cherry ketchup and vegetables  19 euro

Pluma di Patanegra with vegetables 19 euro

Brill fillet with green onion and liquorice 19 euro

Vicciola beef roasted with clarified butter 20 euro

Aged beef steak (aged for 50 days) 
“La Granda” meat (coming from the finest local farmers) 50 euro

served with a side dish



Dessert

A selection of 6 types of cheese 10 euro

Cheesecake with pistachio and chocolate 7 euro

Chocolate mini cake 7 euro

Chamomile crème brûlée 7 euro

Honey pudding with fresh strawberries 8 euro

Crispy wafers with yogurt and cherries 8 euro

Rhum chocolate 9 euro





One of Dostoevsky’s most often quoted sentences, but also a phrase that represents 

us and Piazza dei Mestieri’s spirit. It’s also the title of the artwork made 

for Ristorante La Piazza by the artist Chen Li and the photographer David Dutto.  

It’s the very first thing you see as you enter the restaurant.

Stories made of signs, images and words, divided in four chapters, about the integration of 

pupils, who can learn by doing and choose the educational path offered by Piazza dei Mestieri,

where they can master their craft by learning from the best teachers and professionals,

while getting a taste of what that line of work really means.

In Chen Li and Davide Dutto’s artwork, the Italian food and cuisine are expressed through 

different signs, that were meant to embody the values of the “life alla Piazza”. 

The shared bread as a reminder of the fact that both body and soul need it, the first step of 

a new journey, words waiting to be read between the lines, the people, the beauty 

of the ordinary and of living in the present. All waiting to be discovered.


